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The remarkable spread of her trade, too, was causing alarm
to both English and Americans, who thought that it would
threaten their very existence if not checked. In other words,
Japan was a country, like Germany, that wanted watching:
not to take precautions against her was asking for trouble.
This was what was behind the Singapore base. No wonder
Admiral Jellicoe, with this scheme in his pocket, refused the
invitation of our Navy to visit us on his way home. For
all our incomparable loyalty to the Anglo-Japanese
Alliance, he preferred to visit America, a mere 'Associate5
in the War. He could hardly have come to Japan cherishing
a plan for a Fleet to match her 8-8 Fleet.
In this connexion I am reminded of a remark made to
me by one of our Admirals who had been at the Washington
Conference. He gave it as his opinion that the Singapore
base was directed against America rather than against us.
He had seen how the British naval officers resented the
dropping of the two-power standard and the forced accept-
ance of equality with America. But he had not realized
that, for all this resentment on the part of naval officers, the
politicians had already made a lightning change to co-
operation with America. It would not occur to one of our
naval officers that some of the British statesmen had foreseen
the possibility of a serious clash with Japan in the future.
They are much too honest not to be taken in by the cunning
of British diplomacy.
Trade protection a blind.
However, any excuse will serve.
The British Government has explained the Singapore
base somewhat as follows :
"The experience of the Great War has emphasized the
necessity of effectively protecting our trade routes. Of these,
that through the Suez Canal to the Far East is of the first
importance. It is protected as far as Suez by the Mediter-
ranean Fleet, but from there eastwards we have no powerful
Fleet; the protection afforded is insufficient and cannot be
made so without a base at Singapore/'
If this is so, if the Singapore base is solely for the pro-
tection of trade routes, it need not be designed to accom-
modate anything larger than light cruisers. The Admiralty,
however, are providing two dry docks and one floating dock,

